The Michiana Jewish Film Festival brings Jewish-themed cinema to the Michiana area, introducing superb, sometimes cutting-edge and sometimes classic film to the entire population of South Bend and its surrounding areas. Partnering with the University of Notre Dame, we join the ecumenical inquiry into the nature of religion, identity, culture, and meaning in the modern world. Film provides a window into worlds not otherwise accessible, and is an art form that is less readily available in Michiana than in other, larger settings. Thus the Michiana Jewish Film Festival connects Michiana residents to a broad world and to masters of contemporary film artistry.

Listed below is a complete list of films shown at the DeBartolo Performing Arts Center as part of the Michiana Jewish Film Festival. If you have any questions regarding these or future films, please contact the Jewish Federation at 574-233-1164. Or visit our website at thejewishfed.org.

2011  Ahead of Time
      A Matter of Size
      Jews and Baseball
      Noodle
      Anita
      La Rafle
      Eli & Ben

2012  David
      In Darkness
      Shalem Aleichem: Laughing in the Darkness
      Foreign Letters
      Nicky's Family
      Footnote
      The Human Resources Manager
      Jewish Soldiers in Blue and Gray

2013  No Place on Earth
      Hannah Arendt
      Follow Me: The Yoni Netanyahu Story
      The Other Son
      Orchestra of Exiles
      Fill the Void
      AKA Doc Pomus
      The Gateskeepers

2014  Dancing in Jaffa
      The Attack
      Reporting on the Times: The New York Times and the Holocaust
      Shadow in Bagdad
      Aftermath
      Closed Season
      Bethlehem
      Ida
      Wherever You Go
      Under the Same Sun

2015  70 Hester Street
      The Sturgeon Queens
      The Green Prince
      Hannah Cohen's Holy Communion
      Transit
      Run Boy Run
      Zero Motivation
      God is Kidding
      The Farewell Party
      Gett: The Trial of Viviane Amsalem

2016  Dough
      Son of Saul
      Rosenwald
      Remember
      Phoenix
      Labyrinth of Lies
      Above & Beyond
      East Jerusalem, West Jerusalem

2017  Fanny's Journey
      The Last Laugh
      On the Map
      Fever at Dawn
      In Search of Israeli Cuisine
      Who's Gonna Love Me Now?
      Big Sonia
      The Women's Balcony